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"LOOKING 'EM
OVER

South Succumbs to Hoover High 
20-14 in Thrilling Arc Contest

  t*~W

With Mike Collos Jr.

Drysdale Needs Help
A destined-to-be great Dodger is Don' Drysdale. To 

those who know him Don's a wonderful guy.
Don's pitching Ability has varied from the terrific, 

to the mediocre, to the bad. In'his last ten decisions he 
has won but two during the 
later stages of the pennant 
drive.

To most people Don has 
had it. However, to this re 
porter, Drysdale is in need 
of help and not the kind 
that Joe Becker, Dodger 
pitching coach, or Alston 
cfM give.

To explain clearly what 
I mean let's go back to the 
day when Don was credited 
with his 16th victor^.

After the game Dodger 
broadcaster V i n c e Scu'ly 
invited'Don to the radio* 
booth for a chat. Dun'ng 
the question period Don 
was asked w,hat kind of let 
ters was he receiving after he had gone through six 
straight defeats.

Don answered like a Hollywood Star. It appeared 
that he ha'd hired a personal secretary to read his mail 
and he only saw but a few of them!

T hate to use the phrase "Gone Hollywood" but I'm 
sure that it fits here perfectly. Perhaps you know the son set to open at 12 noon on Wednesday, Oct. 7, the 
type I'm referring too. The ones who seek the company ; Department of Fish and Game today issued the follow- 
cf today's baseball heros. And now Don has joined them. I ing review of the combined advance reservation and first-

DRYSDALE
Photo

Bowling News
Inglewood Farms hold a 3^»- 

game edge over second spot hold 
ers Sav-Mor TV, completing the 
22nd week of Bowl-O-Drome's 
Monday night Men's Industrial 
loop. Burg Tool rides in third.

SHORT GAINER El Cammo fullback Glen Kezar (36), carries 
through right tackle for short yardage during the Warrior-Ore 

gon Tech game, which was won by El Camino, 21-6, last Satur

day. Other Warriors in photo include 
Montgomery (62), and Dick Davies (61).

Brian Hoose (54), Bill

DFG Explains Present Duck 
Hunting Permits in Slate

With California's 1959-60 waterfowl hunting sea-

Still a Youngster
Drysdale is still a confused and

come first-served system of issuing hunting permits on

Normal accolades such as tho kind handed down by sifl- 
cere baseball fans is usually taken in stride by the ma 
jority of ball players including Don. However, when ac 
claim is accorded by ultra-famous names of the picture 
business the ball player is put off-stride. He imagines 
that he really is solely responsible for his team's success. 

During my visits to the Dodger dug-out prior to 
Coliseum games T have watched the big names of the

it* Imperial Waterfowl Manage- 
>owildered youngster, ment Area and eight other state- Hunterg without advance res-

operated waterfowl 
throughout the state:

areas'ervations may take their own 
j chance of j^ettinff on a state-op-

Hunterg holding advance res- Rrated hunting area by going to 
ervations have priority on t h c thfi ar(>il nprmit station and seok- 
Htate-managed area* but unfilled ln * a f' t-come first served per- 
hunter quota* are filled by j 8 . ,mit. Hunter* with reservations 
Huing permits on a first - come' *fit fl 1 raM - but » n V remain- 
first - served basis each hunting in* Permits will be, issued first-

New Tank for 
1000 Newcomers

CJA Hot Rods 
to Wreck 50

More than 1000 migrants from
the Hawaiian Islands arrived at i Garden a Stadium 
the port of Los Angeles 1 a a t, The CJA 
night aboard the Hawaiian j aented in 
Rancher.' 'full eleven

The newcomers were colorful 
tropical fish brought here from 
the fiOth state by Marineland of 
the Pacific, which will provide 
them with a life of hand fed 
luxury in a heated, half-million- 
ffallon tank of salt water with 
some fiOOO other specimens.

event program of
races and Sunday nipht a Rijfim-
tic destruction derby featuring
the wrecking of over fifty auto- j per with her 452&150-602 set.
mobiles will be presented, with!
team races now being an added
attraction.

By Bruce Allyson
Before an estimated crowd of 1800, Dave Tollefson's 

South High gridders were beaten for the second week in 
a row, 20-14, by 13 point favorites Hoover High from 
San Diego in a game played under the lights Friday night

at Torrance High Stadium. 
With just 29 secpnds left in the 

fourth quarter, South was denied 
the touchdown which would have 
tied or won the game for the 
Spartans. As it was, Bill Har- 
grove's pass from the Hoover 16 
was intercepted and the clock 
ran out after the Cardinals bad 
carried foi^one play.

The thrilling game saw Hoover 
push over the iirst score. With 
seven minutes remaining in the 
first quarter, speedy Cardinal left 
half John Hernandez crashed ov 
er pay dirt from the 4-yard line. 
Ted Wilson attempted to run for 
the extra point but was stopped 
short of the goal line and Hoo 
ver led 6-0.

Late in the second period and 
with just 40 seconds left in the 
half, South scored its first TD. 
Joe Austin skirted left end for 
27 yards and a first down on the 
Cardinal 28-yard line. A pass 
from Bob Wehrhan to Austin was 
good for 22 yards and a first 
down on the five. Wehrhan drove 
through center for five and pick 
ed up the six points, llargrove 
then passed to end Cliff Roy and 
the Spartans went ahead 7-6 at 
the haif.

In the third quarter a succes 
sion of Cardinal plays carried the 
Hoovfcr eleven to the five, where 
South nemesis Hernandez crack 
ed the center of the line and re-

games behind the league 
leaders, followed by Certified 
Chrome, Clark's Cleaners, In-Laws 
and Vel's Ford. R. Zingalli of 
the Paul's Chevrolet mob, racked 
up a whopping 620& 102-722 clus 
ter to claim t! e top-notch for in 
dividual season series, as Vel's'< 
Ford kegler N. Ltmgerud uncork 
ed a sizzling 256&15-271 single, 
taking over the lead for individ 
ual solo high.

Sunday night Late Birds went 
Into winter action with K's Poul 
try, teams No. 3 and 6 recording 
7 wins to only 1 in the loss col 
umn for the first two weeks of 
play. Team No. 13 follows with 
6 win . with Hoard's Jewelers tak 
ing credit for 5. League leading 
member H. Chi'stofferson scat 
tered the id for an impressive 
221&21-242 to top the men's in 
dividual high game efforts as D.

A big double header is set forjCook, Team Mo. 6. hurler. con- 
this Sunday, j necled for series high with his 

hot rods will be pre- j 553^78-631 set. Teammate R. 
the afternoon with a Cook scored the female game high

with her 176&48-224. while V.
-.^ . -_, » . , _ i *-« »•«». *.^4«».v** w* i>a«v- *«Kiv« nitvi AV

Ronnmg Plaza Liquor kcgler, ; corded Hoovcrt second TD . Her

Fans who are qn hand for the j 
t afternoon races will receive a dis-

The Hawaiian fish were net-1 count on tickets for the evening
event. Heading the field of driv-

picked up the extra point
,. . . ...   ,, by diving through left tackle. At
Monday night s Harvey Alumi- the end of the t Hoover

num-Amencan led by the Ram-j led 13.7
biers, team No, 9. and the Ex- ' .

Before South could recover

ted from Island waters by Ma- 
rinelnnd's curator, Kenneth Nor- 
ris: chief collector Frank Brocato, 
and assistant collector. Frank 

and k<>pt alive in a

day at the hunting area c 
ing station.

hpck. icome first-served. Bven on days ofiOO - gallon suner - anunrinm ranee:

ers for 
"Irish"

the hot rods 
Jack Kelly,

will be : 
Riverside;

Rill Mangold, Compton; Jack Au- 
tin. El Monte; Paul Jones. Tor-

when an area's entire hunter quo 
ta has been reserved in advance, 
there are always some unclaimed 

hour before

celloid set applaud the Van Nays ace with adjectives
usually reserved for motion picture advertising. areas are wenm-sonys naiur-

Dodger executives should keep some of these highjjiy*" Sunday*, opening and Hos- ^'' t'vatioriR- o  
priced stars away from Don until the big righthander is ing days of each half of the sea- nootlnjr limr *" 
old enough to judge between" sincere praise and the 
"gsually phoney kind" likened to the world of make-be-

Rob Hogle, Puena Park;

lieve.
Snider Will Shine

After the 11^0 rout of the Dodtrers Thursday many

son, Columbus D a y, Veterans 
Day, and Thanksgiving Day until

There is a $2 permty fee for 
hunters 16 or more years of age 
but no charge for hunters under

to the mainland.
The Ironical fish will be in 

troduced into Marineland's big

first-served.

labeled Duke Snider the "goat" of the game because ofi 16 - Fo  ftrc <-<>iierted at 
his two errors. The wags didn't even let up even after ! huTltln* " rf>a prrmit "tatlon

they considered that his boo-boos came aft*** the game 
was hopelessly lost.

During the run nf the 1059 season, I had the oc- 
cassion to meet and talk with every member of the Dodger 
squad. To me the majority were O.K. fellas ready to 
help a reporter get all the information he

Among the minority, the ones who sometimes choose 
to remain close-mouth and to themselves, was ole pro 
Duke Snider.

f recall with embarassment my first meeting with 
the Duke. The club had just blown a close one and the 
Fallbrook farmer told me to go to you know where when 
I requested two minutes with him. My timing was prfor,  
Duke had struck out three times during the game.

I pouted for awhile and when Snider finally con- 
Rented to a capsule Interview I found that I was talk- 
Ing to one of the truely great ballplayers of this decade.

Before the Series is over it Is my contention tjiat the 
Duke will prove to all that his value to the club fs "vin 
tage '59" and not of yearn gone by. *

Notion Focused on Los Angeles
Today, the eyes and ran* of th* nation an* focused 

mi Lon Angeles site of the 3rd game of baseball's moat 
famous classic.

Millions of new viewers .will get a look at th« CoU- 
 eum filled to capacity. According to Parrot, Dodger 
business manager, a gate of 92,000 had been assured for 
this afternoon's game.

The large TV crowd will get a look at the much bally- 
hooed leftfield screen. And perhaps if they watch their

the permits are issued.
An advance reservation permit 

is valid for two hunters 10 years
of agp or over, one of whom j day meeting will he Dad's Night, 
must be the person to wKom the (according to Mrs. Bert Lynn, prjo-

reservation was issued. The other 
may be any eligible hunter whom

unclaimed re*- tank this week and will be con- 
ervations go on 'sale first-come tinuously on display so that view 

ers can see what exotic under 
water life abounds in the nation's 
newest state. They inHude jack- 
fish, wrasse, tang, butterfly fish, 
mahi mahi, squirrel fish and some 
40 other varieties.

William F. Morahan, vice pres 
ident and general manager of 
Marineland. said that the super- 
aquarium used to transport the 
fish will he kept busy on future 
trips to bring unusuni snccimans 
to Mar in eland's tank from all 
over the world. A

Football Player 
to Talk at 
PTA Dads' Nioht

Fem-Creenwood PTA's Thurs-

ahonrd the ship during the trip'Art Xtkinson. Pasadena: Chuck

Townsen. Los Angeles; Termite 
|Synder, lx>s Angeles; Rav Rnnch, 
jRell Gardens; Fred Thompson. 
Long Reach; and over fifty of 
the top hot rods pilots from all 
over the southland will be on 
hand at 1:00 p.m. for time trials, 
and program of 

a thirty lap
2:30 when the 

races is toppod by 
feature. Admission is set at $1.50 
for adults, with kids free.

Sunday evening the big Gigan-

gram, chairman. 
"Pick Daugherty. former Ram

guest 
"L. A.

the person receiving -the reserva- football player will be
tion selects as a partner, pro-Speaker and the latest
vided that person selected has j Ram Highlights" film will be
not been issued a permit, under I shown.
the reservation plan, on the area! The meeting will be held on
concerned for th« current half i the school grounds with refresh

ments of homemade pie and cof 
fee to follow.

At the recent executive board 
meeting, Mm. Kdward Conry, 

If th« person to whom the res- (hospitality chairman, thanked the 
ervmtion wan mailed Is unable to j«roup for their part in the Ice 
use it, the- reservation is invalid, j Cream Social, and Mrs. H. S.

of the season. There Is no limit 
on the number of times a per 
son may hunt on a first-come 
first-served basis.

because it may not be transfer-! Rogers and Mrs.
red to anyone. 'wavs and means

F. C. Bamett, 
chairmen, ex-

Reservations are not Issued to pressed appreciation for the re 
sponse to the paper and raganyone under 16 years of age 

but each hunter over 21 years drive. 
of age who is Issued a permit 
may be accompanied by a person
under 16 years of age.

Thui, each hunter with an «d- 
ranre reservation may take an 
other hunter with him, and each 
adult hunter may be accompanied 
by a person under 16. Such Jun 
ior hunteri will be Issued ft free 
permit.

Applications for advance hunt-
1* b«

.... 
*«tfl clonHy t»y may

f .. . 
of the many personal-

itie* a« the camera pans the crowd.
Is it a wonder then why no many play "hookey" from 

their jobs and risk financial security so th,at they can 
know what's proinpr on exactly when its happening?

An estimated 73 million sets were turned on during 
last Thursday's and Friday's frames. With this fact in 
mind its difficult to understand those who choose words 
like "nuts" when describing World Series fans.

from anv hunting license a«:*nt. 
appj ira(iona ar, «oif-PXp ian- 

Such 
in

.atory and sHf -addrpssod.
applications mu«t he
th" DFr-'s Sacramento hpnd< (uar-

District to Honor
Lieutenant Governor

"Sacrammto Reports: Confi 
dential," nponsored by the 17th 
Congrewional District Democrat 
ic Council, begin Oct. 17 when 
Lt. Gov. Glenn N. Anderaon will 
be honored at a dinnrr-dance to 
be held at 7:30 p.m. at the Elk» 
Hall, 1735 162nd St., Gardena.

Besides the confidential, un- 
censored report from the lieu 
tenant governor's office, the 
event features a professional mu 
sical variety show and selection

tern office at least 10 days prior and crowning of Miss Young 
to the hunting date desired. I Democrat, of 1959.

BAHIA DEL MAR MARINA
et Salton See "For   Better Living"

For Further Detail* end Free Transportation 
Car But Plane Write or Call

TIM GRACE
Cooperating Reeltpr end Franchise Representative

For the Th«yer-W«tson Sales Orgenixation
Shoreline Lots Commercial Lot* 
Unit Lots Residential Lots 

P.O. BOX 1094, PALOS VERDES ESTATES FR S 2524

a trip from Los Ang-elesOn
to the Islands last month, the 
same men and the same
took a shipment of 10,000 Cali 
fornia threadfin shjid to Hawaii 
to stork streams and r*»pervoirs 
with the befrinninfr* of a live 
bait supply for the tuna fishing 
industry. Hawaii'* live bait sup 
ply had been dwindling steadily 
because the Islands' topojrrnphy 
is poor for mnall fish.

Deep Sea Reports
MtDONDO  7 boatt with 37 i»im.n«,r«

citing Five completed the second
week of their winter ' with from the dazzling exhibition of
the Late Comers and'team No. 7 elusi,ve funni«« P"»   by Her-

truck again. This 
Wilson carrying

niu ij«ie iij-iiins ami leam rso. / , 
trailing onjy one game behind the !"_ e?.', : 
leaders. Early men's season se 
ries topper whipped up by R.
Duttch. team No. 1

for the Cardinal touchdown with
representa-1 six minutcs left to PIa>'- Wilson 

also struck through left tackle
live, coming up with an impres- . . 
sive 580&75-655 tally as D. Doug-| and lhe cxlra point' *lvin* Ho°- 

las. team No. 9 hurler. recorded , vet! a *?' 7 
the gals' hi«h with her 464&1 IT- 
581 set. Teammate- A. Bobic top 
ped the men's solo efforts, rack 
ing up a blistering 24S&6 249 sin 
gle.

2 Torrance Area 
Men on Library 
Advisory Council

Ron McDaniels, 25413 Oak St.,

tic Destruction Derby in which
some fifty cars will be totally
demolished in front of the grand- Ron McDaniels, 25413 Oak St., Cj

stand, in nine separate events JLoniita. and John Calas, jn-esi-IR

Joe Austin, triple throat for 
South High, brought the cheers 
to a rising crescendo when he 
pass' ' 45 yards to left end Smith 
for a touchdown with just two 
minutes left. Har.crove then pass- 
ed to Austin for the extra point. 

Lineups

with 10 different teams, includ 
ing a n'egro team headed by Dick 
Hawkins, ace driver, A special 
race for women drivers, will also 
highlight the program. Howard 
Walton, of GaVdena will be look 
ing for his th«rd main event vic-

dent of the Carson Chamber of 
Commerce, are two of four ap 
pointees named last week by Su 
pervisor W. Burton Chnce to 
serve on the Regional Library 
Advisory Council, Region III. 

Areas included in Region III

SOUTH
Smith
Clayton
Bobbins
Higgins
Spurpeon
Czarski

oy 
Huffy 
Wehrhan 
Austin 
Hargrove

HOOVER 
Verdon

IS
c
r*
rt
re
Ob
rh
Ih
fb

Coger
Stevens
Johnson

Nedley
Vargas
Haines
Parnell

Hernandex
Wilson

tory. The first crash will he at! are Carson, Dominquez, Cavdena,

by the Board on March 17, 1959 
when it was decided to establish 
the Regional Library Advisory

7:45 p.m. Adult admission will beHermosB Beach, Keystone, J,»wn- ; Council for the County Library 

$1.75 with Juniors $lrOO and kidsldale, Lomita, Manhattan Heights. System. Purpose of the program 

under eight free. Fans attending 
both allows will receive a 'dis 
count for the night program.

» pu» |i»|MO||»A 91 -*pn5tjj»q tc jurnpj 
bonlto. 33 b«ro« ff»h»rm«n cauohf mack
arM and bonito

LONO MACH (Pacific Mortflihlng) - 
A boat with i.l Pa»M>ng*r» r might JO b«r 
racuda, AO vtllowtall, | halibut and 97 
bonlto.

SAN PIORO (Norm'* Landing) 4 
with 57 pas«no»r» (Auoht t>1 
70 barracuda, M» bonlto, 41 baa*. I hali 
but and .17 ml»c*llon»om flih

SKAL BKACH 2 boat* with » Mttan 
ocr* caught 17 vdlowtail. 17 barracuda, 
35 bonlto, 7 halibut and 4 whit* ttabati

SANTA MONICA-W pai»tno«rs on 4 
IxwH cmjorit in v»llowt«ll,  $ bonlto, 1 
halibut and 7 whit* s*abats.

SAN OIKOO 133 pessongftrt on 11 boat! 
oauqht 4M v«llowtall, 214 bonlto, 11 bar 
racuda and 173 bait

MALI1U 1 bout* with 41 passenger* 
caught 14 vsllowtall, 27 barracuda, 320 
bonlto, M b*s», J3 rocK ba<s and l hull 
hut. Bargt fl»htrm«n caught SO bonlto and 
SO mlscellanvou* flth.

Use Classified. Call FA' 8 2345.

PIZZA
from

45c
Take Out and Dining Room 

BEER AND WINE

ITALIAN KITCHEN
lilt Crenthaw Blvd.
(Aerou from Lucky MM.)

Torrance FA 8-7694

Pupils Take Port 
in Junior World 
Health Congress

Eight graders at Riviera Ele 
mentary School, Torrance, curren 
tly studying about world health 
problems, last week heard from 
a former medical missionary in 
Africa.

Dr. H. V. Markham. Torrance 
school doctor and former doctor 
in Africa, discussed African, di- 
setses, particularly those of the 
parisitic variety, such as sleeping 
sickness and malaria. The young 
sters in the classes of Mrs. Irma 
Wilson, Ronald Hall, and Mark 
Kerby are taking part in a junior 
World Health Congress, modeled 
on the real one. The classes are 
studying disease as part of their 
science and health studies.

North Torrance, Walteria a n d is to establish a formal means 
West Gardena. of communication between the 

Chace's appointments w e r e communities served in the eight 
made under the program adopted ' regions of the County Library

POOR PEOPLE'S
SERVICE 9 QC 

HOME CALL .......... * ««
Reo. M.M VtHra

Abwt S0«fr o< TV Trwbta It Tuba*
\Y>» will com* to your homa and cheek 
\cnir tubes and replace al tht bad ones 
1or the price of Uir>»-< pins $1.95. 
ALL PARTS GUARANTEED W DAYS 

IS YEARS RADIO * TV EXPERIENCE

ATLANTIC R* »>'O & TV
House Calls Until 9 p.m. 

1303 W. CARSON, TORRANCE <FR 8-3230

BREAKAGE IN US AUTOS LAST Y A* 
WAS ENOUGH TO BUILD A GREENHOUSE 

FROM CHICAGO TO ST LOUIS, MO I

Tfcey replaced 5% mflflon pieces of auto glass broken 
Is ear accidents! A smashed windshield ten often 
«o«t drtytrs $100 and more if not Insured. Be pre- 

th Stole Farm you ten have complete car 
j, pfoe "Hometown Claim Service wherever 
." Contact me today.

JACK SMITH
1715 CABRILLO, TORRANCE FAirfax 8-3803

trail i«aM

A STATE FARM MUTUAL
AUTOMOBtlt INSURANCE COMPANY

DENTURES
IMMEDIATE DENTURES REPAIRS KtLINES

  NEW MAGNETIC DENTURES  

Extractions with Sleep
SAME LOW PRICES 

(We Arrange)

While U Wait

Pensioners Welcomed 
DIFFICULT CASES

No Extre Charge

OPEN EVENINGS 
AND SATURDAYS

DR. WHARTON
Mtmbtr California

Society of 
D*nt*l SurMOfit

NO 
MONEY

Down
II Months

to Pay

DR. WHARTO
NO OTHER DENTIST IN OFFICE

1308 SARTORI DOWNTOWN TORRANCE 
ABOVE McMAHAN'S FURNITURE

FA
0-0707
POM PMICFt 
IN ADVANCK

BACK-TO-SCHOOL SPECIAL
DRIVE-IN 

DAIRY

Cash and Carry
Redenda teeth

> < ilvd.

PIL AMO

Eggs & Butttr

Whipping Cream 
Half & Half

Cottage Cheese

Paper Cartons or

Glass Bottles

OPEN
7 DAYS

8:15 A. M. TO
9P.M.

ILVPt

INGLEWOOD FARMS
3400 DEL AMO BLVD. 
TORRANCE - FR 4-8971


